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2nymond ARNETT, as Director of De- 
:.lrtment of Ffsh and Game of the State 
G: Calliornia, Plaintiff and Appellant, 

v. 
5 GlLL NETS et al., Defendants, 

Raymond Mattz, intervenor and 
Respondent. 
Clv. 35783. 

Coilrt c: Appeal, First District, 
Division 3. 

3lnp Z7, 1075. 

Hearing Denid  July 23, 1975. 
cLc+. d a t e d  qa5- u5 90% 

Stzite appealed an order of the Superior 
Co~trt,  Gel Norte County, Frank S. Peter- 
sen, J., ordering the return of gill nets 
seized by state game warden from Indian 
fisIiing on reservation. The Court of Ap- 
peal, FIarold C. Brown, dcting P. J., held 

^ thnt state did not acquire jurisdiction to 
regulate fishing rights on reservation by 
reason of fcderal government's transfer of 
jurisdiction over reservation to state since 
transfer did not deprive Indian of any 
right afforded. under federal treaty, agree- 
ment or statute with respect to hunting, 
t r a ~ ? i n g  or fishing on reservation or the 
control, licensing or  regulation thereof; 
that right of Indian to fish on reservation 
w'n.icI; was created by presidential executive 
order were derived from a federal statute 
azd thus not subject to state regulation; 
and that section of Fish and Game Code 
restricting rights of Indians to fish on res- 
ervation was invalid. 

Affirmed. 

1. Indians -12 ' 

AkhougI? a n  1692 Act of congress 
opened reservation land for settlement, re- 
sulting ownership by non-Indians did not 
termhate reservation but was consistent 
1.vith continued reservation status. 

2. Indians -6 
Where creation of Indian reservation 

by presidential executive order could be. 
traced to act under which .Congress author- 
ized president to make reservations for  In- 

-- 
dian purposes, right of Indians to  fish on 
reservation were derived from a federal 
"statute" within meaning of law providing 
that federal government's transfer to  state 
of jurisdiction over Indian reservation does 
not deprive Indian of any right afforded 
under any federal treaty o r  statute with re- 
spect to  hunting, trapping or f i shkg  or the 
control, licensing and regulation thereof 
and thus were not subject to  state regula- 
tion. 18 U.S.C.A. $ 1162; 28 U.S.C.A. $ 
1360; West's Ann.Fish & Game Code, $ 
7155; Act Mar. 3, 1853, 10 Stat. 235. 

3. Statutes W219(1)  
A n  administrative interpretation as  to 

meaning of statute is to be given respect but 
it is f a r  from conclusive, 

4. Indians -32 
Statute protecting against state inva- 

sion of uses of Indian property authorized 
by federal treaty, agreement, statute or reg- 
ulation is not limited to rights expressly 
granted by federal treaty, agreement or 
statute. 1s U.S.C.A. (i 1162; 28 U.S.C.A. 
$ 1360. 

5. ~ t a i e s  Cs4112 
Where Indians on reservation had fish- 

ing rights derived from Congress, state 
qualification of those rights was precluded 
by force of supremacy clause and state's 
attempt to regulate fishing by passage of 
section of Fish and Game Code regarding 
fishing on reservation was invalid. West's 
Ann.Fis11 & Game Code, $ 7155; 18 U.S. 
C.A. $ 1162; 28 U.S.C.A. $ 1360. 

6. lndlans -6 

Fact that reservation land was owned 
by non-Indians did not entitle state to rcgu- 
late fishing by Indians on land since In- 
dians had retained fishing rights under 
federal statute. 

7. Flsh -9 
I n  proceeding challenging validity of 

Fish and Game Code section providing that 
Indians could obtain permit to fish on reser- 
vation river for  subsistence under condi- 
tions not permitting gill netting, record 
showing, inter alia, that gill netting in- 
creased number of fish taken from river 
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before they could get to hatcheries 100 River on which the nets were seized was 
miles from mouth of river, that state re- still a reservation despite the opening o l  the 
stricted gill netting on first 20 miles of land to non-Indian settlement in 1892. The 
river but permitted gill netting on other cause was remanded for a determination of 
sections of river before fish reached hatch- "the existence of Mat:zl fishing rights 2nd 
eries and that state had not tried other to the applicability of California la:.: nat- 
conservation methods did not support con- withstanding reservation status!' (417 U.5 
tention that such Code section was neces- a t  p. 485, -93 S.Ct. a t  p. 2248.) 
sary in the interest of conservation. 

The trial court concluded thac the State 
West's Ann.Fish & Game Code, $5 7155, 

may not regulate fishing by Indians on the 
12300. 

Klamath River Reservation due to the fac: 
__t__ 

Evrlle J. Younger, Attp. Gen., Carl 
Boronkay, Asst. Atty. Gen., Roderick Wal- 
ston, Deputy -4tty. Gen., San Francisco, for 
plaintiff and appellant. 

James F. King, Jr., Ukiah, Richard A. 
Smith, Bruce Greene, Lew Hollman & 
Richard A. Smith, Eureka, California In- 
dian Legal Services, Oaliland, for inter- 
venor and respondent. 

~5 J-HAROLD C. BROWN, Acting Presiding 
Justice. 

This is an appeal from a judgment in- 
volving the jurisdiction of the State of Cal- 
ifornia to regulate fishing by Indians on the 
Klamath River Reservation. 

In September of 1969, a California game 
warden seized five gill nets owned by Ray- 
mond Mattz, a Klamath River Indian. The 
Department of Fish and Game, through its 
director, petitioned the Superior Court of 
Del Norte County for authority to  sell or 
destroy the nets. Mattz intervened in the 
action, claiming that the Fish and Game 
Code was not applicable to Indians fishing 
on their reservation. When the petition 
was first heard, the trial court found that 
the Klamath River Reservation, a t  the 
place where the nets were seized, was not 
Indian country and, therefore, the gill nets 
prohibited by the Fish and Game Code were 
subject to seizure. On certiorari, the 
United States Supreme Court in Mattz v. 
9 (1973) 412 U.S. 481, 93 ~ . ~ 4 5 ,  

&56 37 L.Ed2d 92xeversed this judgment and 
held that the lower 20 miles of the Klamath 

that the federal government in transferring 
jurisdiction over Indian reservations to the 
State of California exempted :he fishing 
rights here involved. The court orc;ered 
the nets returned to Mattz and the Stare has 
appealed. 

Mattz "is a Yurok, or Klamath River, 
Indian, who since the age of nine, regu!ar- 
ly fished, as  his grandfather did before him, 
with dip, gill, and trigger nets, a t  a localion 
called Brooks Riffle on the Klanzth Riv- 
er. . . . The nets were scored near 
Brooks Riffle, approximately 200 feet 
from the river, and within 20 mi!es o i  the 
river's mouth." (412 U.S. a t  p. 4Z4, '23 
S.Ct. a t  p. 2247.) 

[I] The property on which the nets 
were found is owned by a private logging 
company. Althou$? a n  1892 Act of Con- 
gress opened the reservation larid for settle- 
ment, the resulting ownership by non-In- 
dians did not terminate the reservation nu: 
was "completely consistent with continui?d 
reservation status." (Mattz v. Arnctt, 
supra, a t  p. 497, 93 S.Ct. a t  p. -2254.) Thc  
court explained, citing Seymour v. Supei- 
intendent (1962) 368 U.S. 351, 39-353, 82 
S.Ct. 424, 7 L.Ed,Zd 346) : " 'The Act did 
no more [in this respect] than open the 
way for non-Indian settlers to ow2 l a ~ d  cn 
the reservation in a manner which d;e Fed- 
eral Government, acting as  gwarcfian all 
trustee for the Indians, regarcieci ss bcne- 
ficial to the development of its ward..' " 

The  land on which the nets were f ~ u r t d  
is a part of what will be reierred to  ;s the 
Hoopa Valley Indian Reservatisn. T!t: 
Hoopa Valley Indian Reserva:ioi; is cora- 
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posed of three sections, as  illustrated by the dix to the opinion in Mattz v. Arnett, supra, 
map below, which is included a s  a n  appen- a t  p. 507, 93 S.Ct. 2245. 

J-MAP OF HOOPA VALUY INDIAN RESERVATION, CALIFORNU* 
Scale: 1 inch = 12 miles 

LEGEND: Old Klamath River Reservation. 
.......-....... F'-:::::::::::Tf Connecting St rip. 

Original Hoopa Valley Reservation. 

'United States Department of Interior, General Land Office 1944. 
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The nets were found on the portion of tion, the only method of taking fish that 
J . 5 8  + ndian land known as  the Klamath River has been permitted is angling. In. 1933, 

Reservation, a two-mile wide strip of land the State enacted Fish and Game Code sec- 
extending from the mouth of the Klamath tion 479.8 (now 3 7155) providing that 
River on the Pacific Ocean for approxi- Yurok Indians could obtain a permit to iish 
lnately 20 miles inland. The land was or- on the Klamath for subsistence withoui re- 
iginally reservcd ior Indian use in 1855. gard to seasons and tinder certain condi- 
By Act o f  :\larch-3, 1855, 10 Stat. 238, the tions not permitting gill netting. Accord- 
President was authorized to make reserva- ing to the testimony a t  trial, there hss neu- 
tions in the State of California for Indian cr been an application for a secrion 71.55 
purposes, and the Klamath River Reserva- permit. The Indians continue gill netting 
tion was made by prcsidcntial esccutivc or- and suffering occasior~al arrests and con- 
der two years later. In  1876, the 12-mile fiscation of nets. 
square area known as  the. Original I-Ioopa LsVe agree lvith the trial court that the fi, 
Valley Reservation was forn~ally set aside State did not acquire j~~risdiction to rega- 
by another executive order and in 1891 was late the fishing rights here involved by the 
extended to include the Klamath River transference of jurisdiction over Indian res. 
Reservation and also a 30-mile strip in be- ervations to California. In  1953, jurisdic- 
tween these areas referred to on the map tion over Indian reservations and over In- 
as the "Connecting Strip." Thc Supreme dians on such reservations was transferred 
Court in h'lattz v. Arnett esplaitied that the from the federal government to California 
reservations had Seen consolidated as one by the passage of Public Law 288 (67 Stat. 
because an Act passed in 1864, 13 Stat. 39, 588, 18 U.S.C. $ 1162; 28 U.S.C. 3 1360.) 
had authorized the President to set apart Public Law 2% provides, however, that its 
no more than four tracts for Indian reser- application shall not "deprive any Irdian 
vations in California and by 1891, four res- or any Indian tribe, band, or commun;tj. 
ervations had already been so set apart. of any right, privilege, o r  immunity &fiord- 
(412 U.S. at p. 493, 93 S.Ct. 2754; see also ed under any Federal treaty, agreement, or 
Short V. United States, (Ct.Cl.1973) 486 statute with respect to hunting, trapping, or 
F.2d 561 for history of reservation.) fishing o r  the control, licenqing, or regrtla- 

hlr's. Brooks, intervenor's mother, testi- 
fied that her family fished with gill nets 
for their own personal use without State 
interference until the 1930's. During her 
girlhood, in the early years of the century, 
most of the Indians on the lower 70 miles of 
the river made their living by commercial 
fishing. Her son, however, fishes only 
for the subsistence of his fami!y. Fish is 
a staple of his family's diet and, according 
to intervenor's testimony, he cnn only catch 
sufficient fish for his family's needs by 
means of gill nets. 

tion thereof." 
The State takes the position that the 

asserted fishing rights here were not based 
on a treaty, statute or agreement bur on 
executive order because the reservation it- 
self was created by executive order. The 
Attorney General cites the case of Sious 
Tribe v. United States (1942) 316 U.S. 317, 
62 S.Ct. 1095, &5 L.Ed. 1501, as  illustrative 
of the fact that there is a distinction drawn 
by the United States Supreme Court be- 
tween Indian rights based on treaties and 
executive orders. The Siotrx Tribe cas:: 
is indeed informative but does not support 

The State makes no effort to limit gill the Attorney General. The Great Siol;:c 
netting by Indians elsewhere on the Hoopa Reservation was an Indian reservation 
Valley Indian Reservation, i. e., on the con- whose borders had been dzliceatctl by 
necting strip o r  the original IIoopa Indian treaty but a part of the public domain bor- 
Reservation. (See Fish & Game Code, dering on the reservation had been set 
12300.) On the Klamath River Reserva- aside for Indian purposes solely by es- 
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ccurive order.1 Later, executive orders re- 
turning the additions t o  the public domain 
wore challenged by the Indians and com- 
pensation claimed. I n  denying the claims 
of the Indians, the court stated that "Since 
the Constitution places the authority to  
dispose of public lands exclusjvely in Con- 
gress, the executive's power to  convey any 
interest in these lznds must be traced to 
Congressional deiegation of its authority!' 
(516 U.S. at  p. 326, 62 S.Ct. at p. 1099.) 

[2] Here, the creation of the reserva- 
tion can be traced to Congressional author- 
ity, i. e., the Act of March 3, 1553, 10 Stat. 
235, by which the President was "author- 
ized to make five military reservations 
from the public domain in the State of 
California o r  the Territories of Utah and 
?:ew Nesico bordering on said State, for 
Indian ptirposes." (See Mattz v. Amett, 
supra, 412 U.S. at  p. .487, 93 S.Ct. 2215.) 
\Vhatever rights the Indians had on the 
~esnrvation, therefore, were not created by 
executive order but by statute. 

kc, LTiie State argues that this conclusion is 
contrary to the legislative intent and that 
the language "treaty, agreement, o r  statute" 
must be strictly construed to exclude _fish- 
ing righis on reservations created by execa- 
tive order even where the ultimate authority- 
is statutory. The  United States Supreme 
Court irt hfetlakatla Indians v. Egan (1962) 
369 U.S. 45, 52 S.Ct. 552, 7 L.Ed.2d 562, 
did nct  accept a n  interpretation of the sub- 
ject !anpage  to exclude fishing rights 
promulgated by regulation where the right 
to make the regulation was given by stat- 
ute. The court explained at  pages 56-57, 

.at page 560 of 82 S.Ct.: 

"This statute [Public Law 2803 expressly 
protects against state invasion all uses of 
Indian property authorized by federal 
treaty, agreement, statute, or regulation, 
but only those fishing rights and privileges 
given by federal treaty, agreement, or stat- 
ute. I t  might plausibly be argued, there- 

fore, that fishing rights given by regula- 
tion are not protected and state jurisdic- 
tion is established. Legislative history is 
silent as to the interpretation of the provi- 
sion. See H.R.Rep.No.%S, 83d Cong., 1st 
Sess.; S.Rep.No.699, a d  Cong., 1st Sess.; 
99 Cong.Rec. 9962, 10782, 10928 (1953). 
The apparent purpose of the proviso was to 
preserve federally granted fishing rights. 
I t  would be sheer speculation to attribute 
significance to the imperfect parallelism of 
the provisions protecting property and 
fishing rights in the absence of any sug- 
gested reason for excluding fishing rights 
based on regulations. The process of 
statutory drafting and evolution, here 
veiled from scrutiny, is too imprecise to 
permit such an inference. Cf. United 
States v. Mersky, 361 U.S. 431, 437, 80 S. 
Ct. 459, 4 L.Ed.2d 423. Ir, any event, the 
pioviso also protects rights given the In- 
dians by statute respecting the control and 
regulation of fishing, and the 1891 statute 
gave the Metlakatlans the right to fish un- 
der regulations of the Secretary of the 
Interior." 

The Attorney General takes the position 
that he has now unveiled legislative his- 
tory which indicates that Congressional in- 
tent. For one thing, the State points out 
that Congress rejected the words "law, 
treaty, or agreement'' in favor of "statute, 
treaty, or agreement." The Attorney Gen- 
eral's position is that the intent of Congress 
was to exempt only those fishing rights 
expressly given to the Indians by the requi- 
site instrument, whether it be statute, treary, 
or agreement, and not to exempt rights 
which can only be inferred from a treaty, 
agreement, o r  statute. The choice of 
words, however, to designate the source o f  
the protected right ordinarily would indi- 
cate nothing as  to whether only an "ex- 
pressed" right rather than an "inferred" 
right will be protected. As evidence of 
legislative intent, however, the Attorney 
General has offered a memorandum writ- 
ten on February 18, 1954, by the Assistant 

I .  Tire order was deemed necessary for the su] 
(316 U.8. at p. 320,02 S.Ct, 1M)6). 

ppression of the liquor traffic witti ttie Indians. 
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Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Cal- 93 Cal.Rptr. 310; Kimball v. Callahan (9th 
~forn ia  Area Director of the Bureau of Cir. 1974) 493 F.2d 564, 566; Quechan 

~ 6 1  IndianlAffairs (BIA), which explained the Tribe of Indians v. Rowe (S.D.Cal.ig72) 
reason for the language used as follows: 350 F.Supp. 106, 111.) This is particu- 

recommending that the words 'fed- larly clear on the reservation in question 

eral law, treaty or be changed which was obviously chosen with refer- 

to 'Federal treaty, agreement or statute,' ence to the fishing. As the United States 
it was intended to make clear that the Supreme Court stated: "The site :vzs 

rights, privileges or immunities to be pre- ideally selected for the Yuroks. They had 

served or protected were those which the lived in the area;  the arable land, al- 
Indians reserved in treaties or though limited, 'peculiarly to 

agreements with the United States or the growth of vegetab!es,' 1856 Report 238; 

which were expressly granted to Indians and the which ran through a can- 

in a Federal statute,,, (Emphasis added.) yon its entire length, abounded In sbimon 
and other fish. Ibid.; 1858 Report 286." 

13] The AttOrr 'e~ General draws (412 U.S. a t  p. 487, 93 S.Ct. a t  p. 2249). 
the court's attention to letters from the 
years 1953-1951 from various persons with- [5] Since the Indians on the Iclamath 

in the BIA generally stating that there River Reservation had fishing rights de- 

were no California Indian hunting and rived from Congress, State quaiiiications 

fishing rights granted by treaty, agreement, of those traditional rights was precl;*dcd 

or statute. It  is respondent's position on by force of the Supremacy Clause. (An- 

these documents that, while it is true that toine v. State of Washisgton (1975) 430 

an administrative interpretation as to the U.S. 194,95 S.Ct.9%,951,43 L.Ed2d 129.) 

meaning of a statute is to be given respect, T h u s d h e  attempt of the State to regu- l i i ; z  

it is far from conclusive. (County of late fishing by passage of section 7155 of 

Narin v. United States (1958) 356 U.S. the Fish and Game Code was invalid even 

412, 78 S.Ct. 880, 2 L.Ed.2d 879.). before the passage of Public I j w  2803 
I t  is now also improper because of the 

[4] Public Law 280 does not state that renewed guarantee of Indian fishing rights 
fishing rights derived from treaty, agree- by public L~~~ 280. 
ment, or statute will only be protected if 
the right was granted. N~ reason Because of the conclusion that the fish- 

appears why the manner in which the ing rights here derived from str?tuti: with- 

right was granted would make it more or  in the meaning of  Public Law 2% i t  is 
less worthy of and it is conclud- unnecessary the State's ] e n s h y  

ed that no such limitation should be read argument that there were no fishing rights 

into Public Law 280. It has been decided derived from an "agreement" within the 

several times that the creation of a reserva- meaning Law and unneces- 
tion Indian purposes,, encompasses sary to consider the dictum to this effect 
the right to hunt and fish on the reserva- in v. Net Number One (lg66) 
tion without further specification. (See 246 Cal.App.2d 30, 54 Cal.Rptr. 568. 

Menominee Tribe v. United States (1968) [6] The Attorney General also conter~ds 
391 U.S. 404, @3 S.Ct. 1705, 20 L.Ed.2d that even if reservation status was not 
697; United States v. White (8th Cir. terminated by the Act of 1872, the Scate 
1974) 508 F.2d 453, 457; Donahue v. Jus- could a t  least regulate fishing on reserva- 
tice Court (1971) 15 Cal.App.3d 557, 562, tion lands owlled by non-Indians. This 

2. The trinl court's conclusion that the Legis- that the reservation 1lnd ben  terminate3 in 
lature passed section 7155 in the mistaken 1802 when Congress opened the area to art- 
belief thnt Klnmnth River Reservation was tlement. The legislative motive, however. 
no longer a reservation is rensonable. The.  does not appear to IM relevnnt to the vnlidi*p 
State took the position in Mattz v. drnatt of the legislation. 
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does not appear to be the consequence of 
opening a portion of the reservation t o  set- 
:Icmezt by non-Indians. (See Seymour v. 
S~perintendent (1962) 368 U.S. 351, 357- 
358, 82 S.Ct. 424, 7 L.Ed2d 346.) In a 
case in which reservation status was found 
to have been terminated, the United States 
Srrpreme Court noted: "If the lands in 
question Ere within a continuing 'reserva- 
tion,' jurisdiction is in the tribe and the 
Federal Government 'notwithstanding the 
issuance of any patent, [such jurisdiction] 
including rights-of-way running through 
the reservation! 18 U.S.C. $ 1151 (a). On 
the other hand, if the lands are not within 
a coatinuing reservation, jurisdiction is in 
the State, except for  those land parcels 
which a r e  ,'Indian allotments, the Indian 
tiiles to which have not been extinguished, 
including rights-of-way running through 
:he same! 18 U.S.C. $ 1151 (c)." (De- 
Coteau .rr. District County Court (1975) - 
U.S. -, 95 S.Ct. 1082, 1084, fn. 2, 43 L.Ed. 
26. 300.) 

The case of Antoine v. State of Washing- 
ton, supra, involved an attempt by the State 
of Washington to regulate hunting by Indi- 
Ens on land which had once been a reser- 
vnrion but which had been ceded to- the 
United States by the Indians. The Indians, . 
however, had retained , hunting rights 
through agreement ratified by Congress. 
The court held that the Supremacy Clause 
precluded state qualification of those rights. 
In a concu:cing opinion, Mr. Justice Doug- 

l.,s3ias rcnlarked: "An effort is made t o x e -  - - 
strict these hunting rights to public lands, 
not io tracts ceded by this Agreement and 
taken up by private parties. The Agree- 
merit, howcver speaks only of thc ceded 
tract, not the ultimate disposition of the 
several parts of it. W e  would strain hard 
to find an implied exception for parcels 
i : ~  the ceded tract that ended up in pri- 
vate ovnership. . . . Whether the 
rcjclt would be different if the contcst 
were between thc owner of the private 
tract and the Indian is a question that need 
not be reached. W e  have here only an is- 
sue involving the power of a State to im- 

pose a regulatory restraint upon a right 
which Congress bestowed on these Indians." 
(95 S.Ct at  p. 954.) Here, too, we are  not 
involved in a dispute between the owner of 
private land and the Indians. And it is 
noted that, although the nets were con- 
cededly upon private land when seized, the 
fishing was undertaken by intervenor from 
a spot known as Brooks Riffle from 
which his family traditionally fished. 

The State finally argues that the State 
has a right under its police power to qualify 
the Indian fishing rights on the reserva- 
tion in the interest of conservation and 
contends that section 7155 is a proper con- 
servation measure. The State relies upon 
two cases involving Indian fishing rights 
wherein the United States Supreme Court 
has narrowly construed the fishing rights 
to permit State regulation of the rights 
in the interest of conservation. (Puyallup 
Tribe v. Dept. of Game (1967) 391 U.S. 
392, 88 S.Ct. 1725, 20 L.Ed2d 689; Kake 
Village v. Egan (1961) 369 U.S. 60, 82 
S.Ct. 562, 7 L.Ed.2d 573.) Both cases, 
however, involved off-reservation fishing 
and "[e]ven where reserved by federal 
treaties, off-reservation hunting and fish- 
ing rights have been held subject to state 
regulation!' (369 U.S. a t  p. 75, 82 S.Ct. 
a t  p. 571.) In both cases, also, the Indians 
were fishing commercially as well as  for 
subsistence and regulation was seen as  a 
necessity to prevent extermination of the 
fish runs, No case has come to our at- 
tention which has applied the power of. a 
state to regulate fishing on an Indian 
reservation in the interest of conservation. 

[7] This court in Donahue v. Justice 
Court, sllpm, I5 Cal.3d 557, 564, 93 Cal. 
Rptr. 310, 315, a case involving fishing 
rights on the original Hoopa Valley Reser- 
vation, in dictum, noted that "the state is 
not precluded from exercising its general 
police power under factual situations rea- 
sonably requiring the esercise of such 
power," and cited Pesple v. Rhoades, 12 
Cal.App.3d 720, 90 Cal.Rptr, 794, in which 
the State was permitted to exercise its 
police power on a reservation in enforcing 
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923 
a safcty regulation requiring removal of Indians on their own rcscrvation, all other 
flammable growth adjacent to a building. conservrttion methods should be exhausted. 

be, The State contends that t h ~ d a n g e r  to the judgment is 
salmon from gill netting on the Klamath 
is such as  to require State intervention in SCOTT and DEVINE,* JJ., concur. 
the interest of preserving the fish. The rec- 
ord on this argument is not persuasive. 
While it is recognized that the line a t  which 
State intcrvcntinn might be necessary has 
not bcen drawn, several factors mllitate 
against the success of an argument of ne- 
cessity here. First, the problem with gill 
netting is sin~ply that it increases the nurli- 
ber of fish taken from the river and thc 
Statc docs not w a n t  the fish taken from the 
river before they can get to thc hatcheries 
or spawning grounds. Yct, the hatcheries 
are over 100 miles from the rnouth of the 
river and the Statc only proposes restrict- 
ing gill nettifig on the first 20 miles. By 
statute it permits gill netting on the other 
sections. (Fish & Game Code, $ 12300, see 
Elser v. Gill Nct Numl~cr One, supra, 246 
Cal.App.2d 30, 54 Cal.Rptr. 56s.) Appar- 
cntly, the Indians, if removed from their 
traditional fishing grounds, could move a 
few miles away and gill net the salmon 
again before they reached the hatcheries. 
The State's argument for necessity is also 
weakened by the fact that no showing has 
been made that other conservation methods 
could not first be tried. For example, sport 
fishing is still permitted below the hatch- 
eries and there is no evidence as to the es- 
tent of this fishing. Testimony was intro- 
duced that the salmon runs have decreased 
markedly in the last 30 to 40 years; the In- 
dians have been gill netting for subsistence 
for over a century. Witnesses for the State 
had no figures on the size of the catch 
through gill netting. There is no evidence 
of substance in the record that would lead 
to thc conclusion that subsistence fishing 
by Indians is the cause of the decrease in 
the salmon runs and that regulation of this 
fishing is the only means of solving the 
problem. Before the State is permitted to 
make inroads into subsistence'fishing by 
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